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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Description: A Viking tale of myth and magic. All is not
well at the Viking court of Jelling. Home to the mysterious Yelling Stones (three witches turned into
stone), it's always been a place of power and a haven for 'the old ways'. But troubling news has
reached King Gorm's court - not that fourteen-year-old princess Astrid is concerned that. She's far
more worried that her family prefers her inside sewing, or planning her marriage, rather than
letting her explore the forest or ride her beautiful snow-white horse, Hestur. But Astrid is about to
find herself at the heart of a battle that will change her life forever. Leif, an ambitious and talented
young poet, arrives at King Gorm's court with unsettling news. Leif announces he has been sent
visions from the witches of the Yelling Stones, saying a dangerous and powerful force is coming -
one that will change the face of Denmark - and only Astrid and Leif can stop it. But with danger all
around them, including trolls, witches and a terrifying creature called 'The Beast', can they tell who
the real enemy is in time to stop them? Previously published...
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A very amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and useful. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way and it
is simply right after i finished reading this publication in which basically changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Ga r ett Sta nton-- Ga r ett Sta nton

It is straightforward in read through better to recognize. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this published e pdf. Its been written in an
extremely basic way and is particularly merely following i finished reading through this ebook through which really transformed me, alter the way i
believe.
-- Delia  K ling-- Delia  K ling
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